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Read seven awesome Super Hero stories in this Marvel's Avengers storybook collection. Join the

action with Iron Man, Captain America, Thor, Hulk, Hawkeye, Black Widow, and Nick Fury as they

fight against evil and protect humankind! Â© 2015 MARVEL.
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Pros: Good cover, sturdy, artwork is great.Cons: This book is just horribly horribly written. We

received it as a gift to read to our not-yet-reading boy. Perhaps as a child, the book wouldn't be so

bad, but everything from the word choice to the order of events in the stories is poor.For example,

the first story is about the forming of the avengers and them fighting Loki. Good enough story is laid

out something like: Here is each of the good guys (each character gets a bio). Loki is the bad guy

so each of the heroes fights him one on one. When he's defeat the book says something like "The

Avengers were formed!" and then procedes to say "Except Hulk, they got Hulk later, then they were

really totally formed. For real this time". It's as if Hulk was forgotten when they wrote the first story

and then they were like "Well we're not going to rewrite that part, let's just put him on in the end"Also

when each character fights Loki, Loki's state against the next hero isn't accurate with how the

previous hero left him. If I recall correctly, one of the heroes doesn't even touch him but when the

next hero approaches the book leads with "Loki was down, but not out". Wait.... why was he

down?Some of the later stories are better, but the book is overall a mess. Enough so that I often



request to read something else when this book has been selected.

This book is so fun! My son absolutely loves it. Its nice, hard cover keeps it safe. The pages are

thick and easy to turn. The stories are easy, and fun to read. There are several stories, each short

and simple, yet action packed! It is a delightful book for either beginner to moderate readers, Marvel

enthusiasts, or young children that love superheroes and have parents willing to read to them.

These books are great! The graphics are awesome! I bought this as a Christmas gift for my six year

old nephew. He's going to love it!

Thought my 3.5-yrs-old would love it, but I think he is a little too young to understand the long

stories.

My son loves these marvels books. They have good stories that keeps my kid interested and

wanting to reread over and over. I have to admit I like them as well.

My 6 year old boy LOVES this book, and the others in the "storybook collection" series.

thinking the book is too advance for my 5 year old, i placed on a book shelf. one day my son found it

and sat reading (looking at the photos) by himself for at least 20 minutes long.

My grandson loves this book. His Dad reads one story from it at bed time each night. Its has large

colorful pictures that he loves and a great action story with each one.
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